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telling how long she had stopped there.mmCOUNTY 4000 MINERS IN AUTO ACCJDETJTSSUSPECT HELD III

DETROIT TRUNK

CASE RELEASED

OF SERIOUS NATURE

shortage of fuel oil the prospect of hav-
ing to use coal must he-- seriously con-
sidered, it is said. , ; -
PAINTINGOF BRIDGES IS

ORDERED BY COMMISSIONERS
Roadmaster William Eatchel was au-

thorized by the county commissioners
-

"Monday to 1 proceed immediately with
the repainting of the towers-o- f the Haw-
thorne bridge, the top of the Broadway
bridge and such spots as need attention
on the other bridges across the Willam-
ette river. "We can buy paint cheaper
than we can buy steel," (commented
Commissioner Holman. -

riea ior immunity
Made for Accused
In Federal Hearing

A-pl- ea for immunity covering the
gramrt Jury Indictment returned against
Lou Harris, charging him with receiv-
ing and possessing wool stolen from the
government. Was argued Monday before
Federal Judge Bean. Counsel fo'r the
defendant argued that testimony the de-

fendant gave in the grand Jury room
was used, by the grand jurors as the
evidence upon which to return their in-
dictment.

Assistant United States Attorney Hall
S. Lusk filed a sworn statement with
the court denying all these allegations
and stating that both he and agents of
the department of justice were in pos-
session of Incriminating evidence aalnut
Harris before he entered the grand jury
room. The arguments were made by
both attorneys and submitted to the
court. His decision Is expected next Mon-
day. .

Would Sell Child in
Losing Fight Against
Poverty and" Illness
New York. July 26. U. p7)-"F-

or

ile young widow Will part with lovely
girl ; Irish - parentage ;

mother Is; In poor health." .

That is the whole story, Katherine
McNulty, a pretty dark-haire- d

mother, said today when asked about
the advertisement inserted in papers
here. Many bids had been received for
the curly-haire- d Margaret, who played
around the tiny; clean room. Brave at
first, the little mother was loath to give
up her child when the time for parting
came, and so far has refused all offers.

The mother's story was one of a los-
ing struggle against poverty and illness.
Her husband died three years ago. She
struggled bravely to care for herJ two
children, Martia and Margaret, and
seemed succeeding . until ' last spring,
when she was taken 1J1.

Lyric Theatre to
Move Into Building
' Now Leased by Star
Speculation as to where the Lyric

theatre company would move September
1, when the Keating & Flood lease on
the present Lyric building at Stark and
Fourth . streets expires, has been set at
rest by the announcement that Keating
& Flood have signed a lease for, the
Star theatre, Washington at Park, at
present operated as a motion picture
theatre by Jensen & Von Herberg.

The Lyric will close Its season at
Its present home next week, and win
reopen within a few days atr the Star.
The Lyric, though away from the beaten
path of theatre goers, has been a highly
successful undertaking for - Keating &
Flood and their associates.

The present Lyric theatre building Is
to be remodeled by the Southern Pacific
Company as an uptown waiting room
and ticket office: .

New Bridge Asked
- A voluminous petition from citizens of

Multnomah county, asking the county
commissioners to make provision for the
constuction of across the Wil-
lamette river a St. Johns, was placed
before the commissioners at their meet-
ing Monday. It was tabled for consid-
eration with the making of the next an-
nual budget.

Highway to Be Macadamized
An order was made by the county

commissioners- - Monday, providing that
In addition to the budget appropriation
of $2600 for 'improvement Of Boone's
Ferry road, an appropriation of $3400
be made to provide a ; first class ma-
cadam highway. The work is to be
hurried forward so as to be completed
before the fail rains.

Ix?im Fined in Federal Court
Upon recommendation of Assistant

United States Attorney Austin K. Fle-g- el

Jr., R. C. Leim was fined $5 Monday
by Federal Judge Wolverton for oper-
ating a motorboat not equipped with a
fire extinguisher. Lelm pleaded guilty.

Speeders Are Fined
The following speeders were fined by

District Judge Bell this morning: R. R.
Langlols. $15 ; T. A. Randall. $15 ; H.
Dresser, $15 ; W, E. Rosencras, $15 ; S.
Hollis, $10, and JU Peterson, $10.'

LABOR ANNOUNCES

3D PARTY TICKET

Vancouver, Wash., July 26. A
new party ticket, to be known as the
Progressive Republican ticket, will

placed in 1 the county primaries
this fall, by the Central Labor com-
mittee of Vancouver, the Farmers
association and railroad, brother-
hoods, according to ; announcement
made by C II. Moran, secretary of
the council. The completion of the
ticket was made at a meeting held
with the farmers Sunday, and the
complete ticket will probably be an-
nounced the last of the week.

The big day of the new party cam
paign will take place on Labor day.
when one of the largest celebrations
ever - held ; in : Vancouver is being
planned. Thousands of labor and union
men, farmers and members of the rail-
road brotherhood will participate in the
demonstration. Prominent labor and
farmer speakers will take part in the
program, among them being William
Bouck, master of the Washington State
grange. - v :, .

A meeting wfll be held at the Labor
temple Wednesday evening for the pur
pose of planning the county campaign,
the speakers will be named, committees
appointed and the ,final Indorsement of
candidates made. A general campaign

the county .will be started, at once
Moran. , . V -

The farmers of the county are ar
ranging for their picnic which will be
held August 22, and in ' which about
2000 farmers of Clarke, county will take
part Walter Thomas Mills will be the
speaker.-

Former Hungarian
Dictator Interned

London, July 26. U. P.) Bela Kun,
former- - Hungarian dictator, has been in
terned in a camp at iPassau, Germany,
according to dispatches here today. The
Berlin government has not replied to
Hungary's demand - for his extradition.

Oil Production in
California Slumps

San Francisco, July 26. (Tj. P.) Oil
production in the California fields
slumped 521 barrels per day during
June, according to figures given out by

companies here.

J. B. Murphy Bound
Over; Bail Is $1000

J. B. Murphy, in whose house the
Claremcnt Tavern murderers resided
for . a few days, waived his rights to a
hearing before ? United States 'Commis-
sioner Drake on Monday morning and
was held to the federal grand jury
under $1000 bail. He is charged with
violation of the national prohibition
law. The officers say they found a
bottle of whiskey In his pocket, and
also a key to a local hotel room
where much liquor was stored. 1

Idaho Resident Dies
In Local Hostelry

W. C. Lux. recently of Triangle, Idaho,
died at 7 o'clock Monday morning In
his room in the Hoyt hotel from heart
disease, according to Dr. Earl Smith,
county coroner, who was called. The
body was removed to the morgue await-
ing instructions from a sister, Mrs. F. A.
Wright, 840 Van Ness avenue, San
Francisco, who was notified. .

Running Still for
Friend Is Costly

Favorlng a friend --to the extent of run-
ning his still for him during the time the
officers were hot on the friend's trail
cost F. C Antonsen 8100 Monday in the
federal court. Antonsen told the court
that a man named Otto Nyberg asked
him to run his still for a few days. Dur-
ing this time he was arrested. Nyberg
has also been taken Into custody.

ARE GIVEN FURTHER

MY INCREASE

. The continued high cost of living
caused the county commissioners
Monday to give further heed to the
prayers of county employes for in
creases in salaries, and through or
ders adopted at this meeting: sev-

eral of the court hous- - attaches will
materially profit.

Deputy District "Attorney Sam Pierce
and Earl Bernard were granted increases
of $25 per month each. - John Mowrey
was given a salary of f150 a month as
special agent for the district attorney's
office, 'he taking. the place recently made

. vacant by the ? resignation of Walter
Raises from $150 to $165 per month

were provided for Lloyd Scott, execution
. clerk In the sheriff's office ; A. De--

Martlnt, return clerk ; W. A. Weeks,
office clerk ; It. O. , Hector, chief field
deputy, and Clarence A. Beackman, clerk
in the crimtnal department. P.

superintendent at Kelly Butte, was
given a salary of $175 per month. Deputy
Constable Sohunback was given an in-
crease in salary from $150 to $175 per

.month. -

John Stfles. county chauffeur, was pi- -
f vided with a salary of $225 per 'month,
' because of the constant use of his own
, automobile for the service of the county.
' The commissioners pointed out that the

use of his machine for eight hours a
day . and his own services as chauffeur
was far cheaper at $225 a month and
free gas and tires than would be the
purchase of an automobile by the county
and hiring of a driver.

Foremen - operators of all the county
bridges' across the ,Willamette requested
raises of $20 a month, but because of
recent increases given them, the matter' was laid on the table while investigation
was ordered by Roadmaster Eatchel.

In connection with the discussion con-
cerning the increase of salaries of dls- -.

trict attorney's deputies, the commissioners
commented on the fact that frequent

requests had been made for the atten-
dance of a deputy of that office at each
meeting of the board, but that com-
pliance had been very , irregular. Com-
missioner

be
Holman was delegated to con- -

ier wim uie aistrtct attorney ior tnepurpose of making arrangements for
the attendance of a deputy at least
one meet! ag a week.

URGES ERADICATION OP
THE CANADIAN TIIISTltE

J. K. Steinberg, state horticultural in-
spector, appeared before the county com-
missioners Monday and urged immediate
action towards eradication of the Cana-- :
dian thistles from sections of the county

- where it is getting a "serious foothold,
lie suggested the appointment of a. man
who would devote his entire attention
to this class of work, i The commission-
ers were of the opinion that the work
could be handled more advantageously
through road supervisors, but because
of certain ambiguities in the state law
on the subject of noxious weeds, the dis
trict attorney will comer with the at-
torney general on his interpretation and
a conference will be held with the com-
missioners Wednesday. .

1 The state law provides, it was asaid,
that if the property owner neglects to

- clear his lands of noxious weeds, the
county must step in and do this work and

' the cost shall .be made a lien on .the
.. property. . - " of

by
BIjIND MAN AWARDED $25' WEEKLY FOR HIS FAMILY

John Courter, the blind man who form-
erly sold pencils on the streets of Port-
land, but who was ruled off when the
city council recently cleared the streets
of this class of merchandising, was again
before the county commissioners, with
his en 1 1 re family, Monday morning, in
connection with his previous demand that
he be allowed $150 a month for their sup-
port. , After a wordy discussion of the
situation the commissioners made an
order providing or- the payment of $25 a
week for this family.

JAGGER-SROUF- E TO WIRE
VNEW COUNTY HOSPITAL

The Jagger-Srouf- e company was form-
ally awarded a contract Tor the wiruig of
the new county hospital by the county
commissioners Monday morning. The
contract price is $46,815.

The commissioners were informed by
Sutton & Whitney, architects tor the hos-
pital, that the suggested change of plans
for the Installation of coal bunkers would
cost approximately $12,875, and this mat-
ter was carried over until Wednesday for

"further consideration. Because of the oil

350.000 Womes Are Ssvfaf Every Week

THE THOR

Servant's Wages Tea cu do year
own washing eves whea yeu caa't get

- serraats. .

KEEP COPS BUSY

- Automobile accidents, . many"-- of
which resulted In serious injuries,
kept the investigators of the police
traffic bureau busy' "Sunday night
and Monday morning up until the
downtown : offices opened tor the
week's .work." , '.;,- : .

One of the most-seriou- s accidents dur-
ing the week-en- d was that in which Mrs,
C. Nelson, 21, living at 431 East Ankeny
street, was struck1 by an - automobile
driven iy J. E. Hudges, sustaining a cut
face and a fractured skull. She was
taken to St. Vincents hospital where she
was reported unconscious-a- noon Mon-
day. ; According to Investigator Frei-
burg Monday morning Mrs. Nelson ap-
parently ; was cranking a Ford. ' Her
machine had no lights and as she stepped
out from in front of her car Hedges
knocked her down, his front wheelr pass-
ing over her body. The police have
exonerated Hedges.- -' -

Dr. George A. McCathy. with- - offices
at 810 Morgan building, and party were
Injured at - Tlchenor avenue and Fair-vie- w

boulevard at noon Sunday when
a streetcar, not giving a proper signal,
struck the machine driven by Dr. Cathy.
Members of the party Injured were : M.
Lavenlck. scalp wound; W. Houston,
left thigh slightly bruised, both of JKla-ma- th

Falls ; Dr. ; George A. Cathy, In-

jured ribs, 810 Morgan buildlnff."
Kenneth Brown, 826 . Pdwell Valley

road, was coasting down a sidewalk on a
bicycle "when he ran Into .the machine
driven by Frank Schaffer of 837 Green-
wood avenue, and sustained body bruises.
The accident occurred about 7 p. m? Sun-
day.- ' - - -- ' ,

Riding to work in the rear seat of a
machine driven by her daughter Elsie,
Mrs. Bertha K. Bohle, 51. 1212 East Sal-
mon - street, suffered a fractured chest
and bruises when H. J. Crouse.of 1115
East Lincoln street, took the right of
way and struck the Bohle machine at
the intersection of Thirteenth street and
Broadway at 8 a. m. Monday. Crouse
was arrested by Inspector Tully.

War Scene Between
Russian Factions Is

Shifted to Capital
San Francisco, July 26. (U. P.) The

"war" between alleged soviet Russians
and Russians still loyal to the old Ke-rens- ky

regime which broke out here
Saturday with the "capture" of the Rus-
sian steamer Rogday by the alleged
soviet forces, changed Its scene to
Washington today. . i? -

Forty Russians, siding with the orig-
inal crew of the Rogday, wired the state
department a protest Rgainst permit-
ting seizure bf the ship by the supposed
sovietists and charged that the seizure
was made with the connivance of Rus-
sian diplomatic officials in Washington.

Department of Justice, treasury and
navy department representatives have
filed reports on the incident. '

The Rogday now is held by revenue
officers. .!

Personal Injury Suit Starts"
Trial betore a Jury of the personal

damage suit of Walter Hughes against
the K. " K. Wood Lumber ' - company
started In the federal court before
Judge Charles E. Wolverton Monday
morning. A pile of lumber In the de-

fendants' possession is said to have
fallen on Hughes, severely Injuring him.
He asks for 87500 damages.

with HEBE

- Detective Miller left Sunday evening
for New York to bring back the body of
the slain girl for an analysis here, pro-
viding he can obtain the permission of
the New York authorities. 4

Practically every official development
in the case- - so far Involves E. Leroy.
At the Wadena apartments. 105 Harper
avenue, Mrs. Lojtie Brooks, who con
ducts the apartments, identified the
trunk which was sent back from New
York as one which belonged : tb Leroy,
and also: identified two' blankets which
arrived with the trunk as blankets used
in the Leroy apartment. These blanketswere wrapped around the mutilated bpdy
of the young woman. -
TBY TO TBACE TBTJICK :

The Janitor at the apartments was
grilled by the police. He said he
noticed a bundle of bed sheeting in the
furnace at about the time the .body
was shipped, and that he detected what
he thought was the odor of burning
flesh. .

Leroy, the police learned, at one time
worked at Palatka, Mich., In Ironcounty. A coat found In the trunk
with the body bears the label "Brown-ing-Femsi- de

company. , Palatka's best
men's store.-- "

A canvass of all trunk stores hasbeen made by the police, but It hasdeveloped nothing tangible.
Local -- officials of the American Rail-way Express company, after the ex-

amination of an expressman whomthey believed might know who shipped
the trunk, and learning nothing posi-
tive, have apparently decided to permitthe police to handle the case.
TATUM SURRENDERS TO '

' POLICE AND OFFERS AID
Birmingham. Ala.: Juiv sr it hi e
Birmingham police worked through- -

uut aunaay anq Monday morning in
connection ; with the New York-Detro- it

murder mvsterv dup ftiT-nia-

A. A. Tatum, a linotype operator of thiscity ana an acquaintance of "Mrs. Le-
roy," the victim. :

Tatum walked Intn h rw.ii.. ' v.. jt
quarters here Saturday and offered hlm- -
seji 10 tne police to assist in their searchfor the slayer.

Tatum has been nnahl tn h
more light upon the situation, other than
a. statement he made Saturday night,
that he had known the girl In bothBirmingham and . Detroit as "Mrs. Le-
roy." He stated that he had met thegirl here and had heard from her when
she later , went to Nashville and again
when she went to DetroiC While she
was In Detroit he stated that she wrote
him asking him to come sec her. He is
then said to have gone to Detroit, where
he obtained work as a linotype operator.
He stated that white in Detroit he saw
her occasionally and while there they
were together. - Tatum declares that she
often expressed fear of her husband and
commented upon his jealousy,

Tatum is allowed bis liberty by the
police, but, was ordered to keep in touch
with the department He expressed
willingness to help the police solve the
mystery.,-;;- . ,

- '

KATIEERINE JACKSON IS :

UNKNOWN AT STARKVlLLE
Starkville, Miss., July 26. L N. S.J

Much Interest was created here by thestory given out by Allan A. Tatum, a
linotype operator of Birmingham, that
he believed he Detroit woman whose
body was found in a trunk in New York
last week, was a Miss Katherine Jackson
of this city. Diligent inquiry, however,
failed to locate any white family namedJackson here that had a daughter by
the name of Katherine.

Neither does the name of Dixon ap-
pear in the city directory and no one
seems to know of anyone by that namehaving lived here in years. Dixon is thename the Birmingham linotype operator
said the woman used after leaving here.

Germans Will Buy :

Back Ships British
Took Under Treaty

By 'Frank ' Mason
Berlin, July 26. (V N. S.) Germany

will close a contract for purchase of
approximately 250,000 tons of merchant
shipping from England, according to
advices from Hamburg - today. These
ships were originally German, but were
taken over by England in connection
with the peace treaty agreements. There
nas been a long series of conferences
at Hamburg between representatives of
the Hamburg-America- n Line, the North
German Lloyd Line " and Count Tjuvw
vitch, representing British shipping In
terests, t:.
' After a hard fight the British made

two concessions : One in price and the
other allowing: the German flair to he
flown over the ships.

The vessels in the deal are under-
stood to Include the Imperator and ships
of the "President" type.

The reason for the British decision
to sell was said to be fear of an over-surpl- us

of tonnage which would close
down British shipyards and throw large
numbers of j workmen out of employ-
ment. -

Eailroad Held Not
Liable to Interstate

Commerce Laws
c

Federal Judge R. S. Bean ruled Mon
day morning that the Columbia & Ne--
halem River Railroad company is not
engaged - In interstate commerce and
therefore cannot be. prosecuted for an
alleged violation of the Interstate com-
merce laws.; y ;.- .;;;;;

Action was brought against the rail-
road by the United States attorney's
office, in which it is alleged the com-
pany kept Dispatcher , J.; G. Nash on
duty more than , eight ' hours per day.
Five instances were cited and a fine
of $500 as proyided by law was asked
on each case.

The defendant railroad connects with
the S, P. & S. at Kerry station andoperates south about 25 miles through
a togging section. The court found
that .95 per cent ;of the traffic on the
road was in transporting logs, and
that 5 per cent was in transporting
passengers and food supplies for the
logging camps. Assistant . United States
Attorney Charles Reames said that an
appeal would probably be taken. '

Personal Injury, and
Other Suits Set for

Trial in U. S. Court
Several cases were set for trial in the

federal court Monday. The personal
injury suit of Thomas Boe against the
Steamer Daisy Freeman was set for
Wednesday. Damages of S750 are
asked. Personal Injury suit of Rudolph
Johnson vs. the Pacific Steamship com
pany and Oregon Stevedore company
was set for trial on October, 27. The
suit of the Columbia River Packers
association vs.-- the Pacific Steamship
corporation and United States Shipping
board, will be heard October 26. Argu
ment of the demurrer to the Indictment
of the United States vs. Phil Polsky
was oostponed until next Monday.

PITTSBURG AREA

CALLED ON STRIKE

Kansas City, Mo July 26. (I. N
S.) Four thousand coal miners em
ployed in the .Pittsburg district are
Idle today, the : result of a strike
order Issued late Saturday afternoon.
Twelve shafts are closed owing to
the walkout. This Information was
contained in telephonic advices from
headquarters of the United ; Mine
Workers, district 14.

"All attempts to get In touch by tele-
phone with Alexander Howat, president
of district 14, were futile, headquarters
meeting all requests that he be sum
moned to the telephone, with the reply
liowat is .out. ,'
No reason for the strike could be

learned this afternoon. Headquarters,
when queried regarding this, stated the
strike "was called for various reason,'
but refused to go Into details.

OPERATORS SEEK U. S. AID .

IN COAL CONTROVERSY
, Chicago. July 26. (L N. - S.) With

coal digging, at a standstill throughout
Illinois and an Impending walkout of
210,000 miners in the central competitive
fields threatening the fuel supply of the
entire country, Illinois coal operators to
day were bending every , erfort toward
securing government Intervention.
v The Illinois operators planned to' ap
peal today to President Wilson to reas
semble the. federal bituminous coal com
mission in order to reopen the award de
cision, a '' .'. :i -

.

Operators are reported to be ready to
recommend to the commission that the
increase granted the men be adjusted
so that the workers will get an increase
of 28.5 per cent over the amount they
received before the commission made its
award last April. This, the operators be
lieve, would make the total percentage
of Increase granted the day men the
same as that allowed the miners in the
April award. '

The operators believe that a speedy
settlement of the situation in the cen-
tral field-- is possible if the federal gov
ernment revives the coal commission.

MINERS IN 4 STATES MAY
WALK OUT AND TIE UP COAL

Indianapolis, Ind.. July 26.- - I. N. S.)
Prospects of a strike of coal miners in
the 'central competitive field, which in
eludes Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and West-
ern Pennsylvania, loomed up today as
the result, of the ; refusal of John L.
Lewis, president - of the United Mine
Workers of America, - to add any
thing further his statement of
Saturday night that if any agreement
was entered into between operators and
miners in Illinois prompt action, would
be taken to enforce a shut-dow- n of all
mines in the central competitive field.

' "Very Interesting," was the only state
ment Mr. Lewis would make when shown
an International News Service dispatch
from Chlca. i stating that Illinois coal
operators are insisting upon a decisive
stand by the federal government in the
Illinois mine strikes.- - ;

Mr. Lewis today refused to comment
on reports that the present situation in
Illinois is directly due to a clash be-
tween himself and Frank Farrington.
head of the Illinois mines. Mr. Farring
ton returned to Springfield yesterday.

PRIORITY ORDER GIVEN
FOR MOVEMENT OP COAL

Washington, July 26. jL N. S.) The
interstate commerce comhwlon is ex- -
pectea , toaay to relieve tne coai situa-
tion in New England. A priority order
may be issued for the movement of coal
to New England points, which will in
clude a prohibition of the movement of
tidewater coal to points other than those
in New England. ; :

Priority orders for the movement of
coal over railroads from Western Penn-
sylvania, Ohio. West Virginia, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee coal mines to the
Northwest became effective today andt itwas the expectation of members of the
car service commission that before the
end of the week there will be 4000 cars
of coal delivered at lake ports dally for
consignment to the Northwest. -

The president U awaiting advice fromSecretary of Labor Wilson before hetakes any action with regard to callingupon the laborers In the coal Industry
to settle their labor difficulties and touse their efforts for a maximum produc-
tion, it waa stated at the White Housetoday. - f -

Spreads to Indiana
Clinton; Ind., July 26. (U. P.)--T- he

Illinois coal strike spread into Indianatoday l when 2500 mine workerr , lefttheir work In the Clinton field.
. Union officials refused to commenton the strike, but it was understoodthe day men were dissatisfied with theaward of the federal commission.

Whole United States
Be Cox Battleground,
Says Geo. H. White
Edgartown, Mass., July .26. (I. N g.)
The whole United States will bfe thebattleground of Governor James MvCox,

Democratic presidential candidate, ac-
cording to Jeorge H. White, newly
elected chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee, who Is at his summer
home here today. -

The Democrats concede no state to the
Republicans, White said.
. .Governor Cox will start the campaign
in the East and Franklin D. Roosevelt,
the Democratic .vice presidential nom-
inee. In the West. General Democratic
campaign headquarters will be opened
in the Grand Central Palace, New York-Weste-rn

headquarters will be located In
Chicago and other branches will be es-
tablished.

Fight on Location
Of Divine Health --

Institution Brews
A stiff fight is promised In the council

meeting Wednesday morning when the
matter of granting Thaddeus M. Minard
a permit to construct a divine health in-
stitution at East Twenty-fift- h and ?lay
streets comes up for consideration,

Forty property owners of the vicinity
bave . protested against the proposed
building on the ground that it is to be
used as a hospital. They are represented
by Attorney Charles C. Hindman. Attor-
ney Russell Sewell represents Minard.
and he informed Commissioner Barbur
Monday that the building would hot be a
hospital, but a church' auditorium, where
services will be held and the healing min-
istrations conducted. Sewell claims the
building proposed by Minard, which is to
be bungalow In type, comes under classi-
fication of a church and not a sanita
Hum. v

Municipality Will
Build Sewer Under

Cost Plus System
On a basts of cost plus 10 per cent,

the city has undertaken construction of
a private sewer for the Knights of
Columbus club building running from the
structure at Park and. Taylor streets to
the Intersection of Broadway and Taylor
street..

The Knights of Columbus recently pe-
titioned 'the city to construct a deep
sewer on I ay ior street to give drainage
for their swimming tank, but it was de?
feated by remonstrances of property
owners adjoining amounting to prac-
tically 100 per cent. ,

The building committee then decided
to undertake the expense of construction
and contracted with the city for an

main. 220 feet long, to join the
present Taylor street sewer at Broad-
way, giving sufficient drop to take care
of the tank depth. The city has made a
preliminary cont estimate or 7 a foot.
The sewer will be completed , by Au-
gust 10.

Alleged Draft Law
Evader Surrenders

To Jackson Sheriff
Alfred Fattlg, alleged violator of the

draft law, has surrendered himself to
Sheriff Terrlll of Jackson county, ac-
cording to information received Monday
by Assistant United States Attorney
Charles Reames. Fattlg Is said to have
registered for the draft nnd to have
immediately left fo? the "tall 4tmber."
Notices to appear for examination were
not responded to, Reames said. Charles
Fattig, a brother, has been Indicted by
the grand jury on a similar charge, but
he Is at large. The maximum penalty
upon conviction is one year in Jail.

Demurrers Filed in
War Stamps Case

Demurrers tothe grand Jury indict-
ments returned In the federal War
Savings stamp cases were filed before
Federal Judge R. S. . Bean Monday.
Counsel for six of the defendants states
In his demurrer that the facts as stated
In the Indictments do not constitute a
violation of the federal laws. Argu-
ment of the demurrers will be heard
by the court on August 23. The de-
fendants are Fred Peterson, alias Swede
Whlley. Angelo II. Ilossl, William
Brenner, Police' Inspector Robert La
Salle, W. K. Smith and Dave Stein.

potatoes are flaky aad EhL U;2

Chicago, July 26. (U. P.) Roy
Millen, ex-fly- er, was dismissed today
as a possible ; suspect In the New
York trunk I murder mystery. if! f ?

; Patrolman : Michael Trumbull of
the Detroit police force, who met
Millen in jail here today, said there
was no resemblance to Eugene Le-ro- y,

former occupant of the Detroit
house from which the body of a
nude woman was expressed to New
York.1 :' K 1 - :

Police here.w having lost their
claim to "an angle of the mystery, ex-
pected to free Millen later today.

Detroit, Mich.. July 2 6. I. N. S3.)
-- Solution of the New York-Detro- it

murder trunk mystery and the ar-
rest of the slayer of the woman
found In the! grewsome container ap-
peared to be but a few hours away
today following the positive Identifi-
cation of the wearing apparel found
in the trunk-coffi- n, as that of Kath-
arine Jackson, of Starksvillo, Miss.,
known in this city as Mrs. Eugene
Leroy. J f ';- ;,? J

ROT'S ACQUAIBTTASCE TOTJ3CD
' Acting on Information from Birming-
ham, j furnished . by ' the ' International
News Service, Chief of Detectives , Ed-

ward 1L Fox and the homicide squad
quickly located four persons who knew
the Leroys in this city and who identi
fied both the man's and woman's cloth
ing as well as giving other Information
that dovetailed with the story of A. A,
Tatum in Birmingham and A. J. Branlc,
New York expressman. Complete solu-
tion of the mystery awaits only possi
ble identification of the man held by
Chicago police as , Eugene Leroy. Po-
liceman Trumbull ; and his wife Olive
told , members of the homicide squad
that they had met Catherine Jackson
on October 30, 1919, at the Interurban
hotel. Woodward avenue and Jefferson
avenue. Two. nights later they met
Eugene Leroy. The hotel records show
that both Katherine Jackson of Nash
ville, Tenn and Eugene Leroy of New
York were at the hotel that night, con
ing in at different times and occupying
different rooms. A. Helleriburg regis-
tered with and occupied the same room
as Leroy. r t'

Two weeks later the : Trumbulls met
the man and woman again. . The ' girl
was' wearing' a wedding ring and said.
I'M r. Leroy and I are married," accord
ing to Mrs. Trumbull. They went to
live with the Trumbulls and it was
there Mrs. Trumbull wore the rose
sweater coat, found in the trunk," on a
number of occasions and became fa
miliar with other clothing and: first
heard of A. A. Tatum, !

"Mrs. Leroy wrote Tatum tor money
which she received and again, following
a quarrel with Leroy, sent for Tatum,''
Mrs. Trumbull said. "Mrs. Leroy con
fided in me that she had been, married
and divorced from a prize fighter named
Jackson in Mississippi and had hoped
this marriage would be happier. They
quarreled considerably, however, and
when Tatum was here and went out with
Mrs.. Leroy, 'r they were followed one
night by Leroy with a dagger.

'
CLOTHING IS IDENTIFIED ,

Shortly after that incident, the Trum-
bulls moved to Highland Park and the
Leroys to 93 Trumbull avenue, where
they lived with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
I'fibter. The Pfisters were located by
the homicide squad and took up - the
Story where the Trumbulls left off. at
the same time making a second Identi-
fication df the clothing found n the
trunk. ;.

Mrs. Pfister said she had worn the
brown coat with black fur collar several
times. Pfister completed the last link
in the chain of facts connecting the Le-
roys with the murder when he admitted
he had moved the Leroys' trunk from his
home to 105 Harper avenue early n
June." When he paid him, Leroy said:
"Ion't tell anyone where you moved us
to. according to Pfister.

Leroy was employed at the Timken
Axle company, Cadillac and Hudson Mo-

tor Car plant, while In Detroit, and Mrs.
Leroy at the Western Union under the
name of Jackson", according to both the
Pfisters and Trumbulls." ii 'I t ?:

SECOND TBC5K 18 TRACED: ,i
The homicide squad had traced, the

second trunk which was taken from the
Harper avenue address as far as the
Michigan Central depot and : advance
the theory that it Is now lying in stor-
age somewhere. They believe it contains
the vital organs and bedclothing.

Lieutenant of ; Detectives William
Black said today that the information
given by the International News .Service
had materially aided in solution of the
mystery.;. ; ''.';

"The police were . first Informed of
Tatum's statement by the International
News Service early Sunday morning,"
Lieutenant Black said, "and immedi-
ately wired Birmingham - for details.
When the details arrived splendid and
quick work by the homicide squad laid
bare the, whole tragedy with the excep-
tion of the actual arrest of the slayer.
The International News Service is to be
congratulated for materially aiding in
clearing up the case." t , t

LINOTYPE OPERATOR. GIVES
CLUE TO WOMAN'S SLAYER

Detroit, Mich., July ' 26. After ! run-
ning down several conflicting clews
thought likely to lead to the solution of
New York's trunk mystery, the ' police
of Detroit ""Sunday night switched their
activities to an investigation of a story
told the police of Birmingham. Ala., by
Allen A. Tatum. a linotype operator,
concerning the actions ' of j Katherine
Jackson of Starksvtlie. Miss, and her
friend, "E. Leroy," while in Detroit.
BEGISTEB GIYES DATES IL f

Tatum said he met Miss Jackson at
Birmingham, called on her at Nashville
and later sent money to her when she
was in Detroit, according to information
received by the police here. Tatum also
saw her when he came to Detroit early
in May and stopped at the Park hotel.
he told the Birmingham authorities. He
denied he had anything to do with the
Slaying. 'f

According to Tatum's story, the Jack
son girl was a close friend of E. Leroy,
a mechcanicaj engineer for : an auto-
mobile concern. 1

Detectives examined the register r at
the Park hotel; and found that an
"A. A. Tatum had registered there
May & Tatum said the Jackson woman
and a Mrs. Trumbull came to see him
at ths hotel.

He said he left June 28 for , Birm
ingham, j: ,,,: TV
was LEEors TBtrirx i V v.

Tatum also was reported to have told
the Birmingham police that last October
he wrote Leroy in care of the later-urba- n

hotel. The register shows that
Katherine Jackson was registered at the
Interurban. but there was no way of
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